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Director’s Corner
Summer passes so quickly and we
have arrived in September and
with it, the autumn season. This
time of year, typically brings the
harvest and new beginnings of
back to school, with family events,
community celebrations, and a
sense of togetherness. So many of
my memories include wonderful
traditions like apple and pumpkin
picking, raking leaves, decorating
the house, enjoying hot cider and
donuts and spending time with
lots of wonderful people. But this
year is more challenging given the
new normal we are in due to
COVID 19 and the changes it has
brought to our doorsteps. Fall will
look vastly different in cities and
towns across the Commonwealth and there will be many traditions that
have been cancelled or postponed in Merrimac, specifically events like
Merrimac Goes Back to School, the final Cruise Nights of the year at
Skip’s and the Senior Center Craft Fair later in the season. 
It will also be different at the Senior Center as we have recently transitioned from being guided by Laura’s steadfast leadership to my being at
the helm as the new Executive Director. Adjusting to these circumstances is hard as change often is. But change can also be a wonderful vehicle for something just as fulfilling. I have often found that much of how
we respond to new changes and transitions is all about the experience
and establishing relationships. Getting to know all of you and how we
will progress forward will be a new path for us to be on together. My
goal for this fall is to work with the staff and develop a full plan for what
life at the Senior Center will look like as we start to prepare for an eventual reopening. It is my hope that by approaching the future with a
mindset of growth, positivity and perseverance, we will all come out of
this more resilient and stronger with a greater appreciation for each other. The staff and I will continue to do the important work of providing
support in a variety of ways to all of you while maintaining the responsiveness you have come to count on. I encourage you to reach out and
get in touch with me if you have concerns, questions, or just would like
to say hello. I’m looking forward to the time when I can meet you all in

person. Until then, be well and enjoy the cooler weather!

Inperson voting for the September 1
State Primary will take place over 8
days, with 7 days of early voting being held August 2228. All cities and
towns will be required to offer early
voting on Saturday, August 22 and

Sunday, August 23
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Community Action, Inc.
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program

Would you like to know how you could get a
31% discount on your monthly National Grid bills
and/or home heating oil at deep discounts?
Homeowners can also receive assistance
with heating system repairs,
replacements and free home energy audits.
Visit our website to learn more:

www.communityactioninc.org
or call 978-373-1971 ext. 218

JOURNEAY INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
“At The Time and Temperature Sign”

8 West Main St.,
Merrimac, MA
www.journeay.com

(978) 346-8761

Holy Family Hospital Offers Exceptional Care for Seniors Including:

MONUMENTS - MARKERS
CEMETERY LETTERING

Office and display on Route 125 Ward Hill
QUALITY, DEPENDABILITY and
REASONABLE PRICES since 1948

(978) 372-4951

www.atwoodmemorialcompany.com

•
•
•
•

Blue Distinction Center®+ for excellence in Hip and Knee Replacements
The Center for Orthopedic Excellence
Advanced Cardiovascular Care
State-of-the-Art Pulmonary Care

140 Lincoln Ave., Haverhill • 978-374-2000
70 East St., Methuen • 978-687-0156

www.HolyFamilyHospital.org

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com

Merrimac Senior Center, Merrimac, MA

06-5301
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Changes to Senior Center Operations 

New Changes in Senior Center Operations:
Limited Van Transportation: 
One client per ride will be allowed on the van to go to medical appointments.
1. Client MUST wear a mask
2. Client must use Sanitizer Gel before boarding the van.
3. The Driver cannot assist the client boarding or deboarding the van.
4. Donation for ride should be place in envelope and placed in basket driver will have place
on seat behind him/her for your convenience.
5. The van will be sanitized after each ride and before another passenger embarks.
6. Call well in advance for a ride as we will be severely limited in our ability to offer rides.
A. Eligibility requirement: 
a) Clients must be able to selftransport from their home to the vehicle, enter and exit the
back seat, utilize no walkers or wheelchairs.
b) Clients must be able to buckle their own seat belt.
c) Clients must return signed NEET registration/guidelines form prior to transportation.
B. Prescreening: 
COA scheduler must ask prescreening COVID19 questions prior to scheduling and boarding the van.

Ordering Meals:
To order a meal, call the Senior Center at 9783469549 by Thursday at 11 for meals the following week or order by the month. Anyone interested in ordering more than one meal may do so.
Meals will be delivered to your door between 12 and 1 (Merrimac only) but there will be no personal
contact. Please mail in your payment by check or leave envelope taped to your door. Our drivers will
“Ring and Run” (well maybe walk quickly), leaving your food at your door. Meals are $3.50 per meal,
$17.50 per week. Order food delivered or order to be picked up. Need help with food pick up or orderinggive us a call!
NEW August 3: We are beginning Take out  Pick up for those who would like to pick up their
meals or don’t live in Merrimac for delivery. Pick up will be at 12:30 to 1 pm. No other time,
and we can not hold meals. When you call to order food, please let us know if you are pick
up or delivery. 

Limited Classes (Will be under the tent, outside, weather permitting; ):
x

Stretch and Flow!* Exercise with Susan Tribble± Tuesdays, at 1011

x

Chair Yoga with Mary Van Abs Wednesdays at 1 p.m.

x

Exercise with Pam Pacione  Thursdays at 9:30

Please note: We are now requesting a donation of $5 per class. This is due to lack of donations coming in during this COVID19 Pandemic Crisis; we are unable to supplement this
cost of the class for the instructor. If this is an issue, please contact the Director.
*Stretch and Flow! This relaxing and refreshing class provides slow and gentle stretches for the entire
body, and also incorporates flowing movements from Qi Gong and Tai Chi thatbring energy and flexibilityinto the body. Slow deep breathing throughout is emphasized. The class can be performed seated and/
or standing. Suggested donation is $4/class. Payment can be made by sending a check to Susan Tribble,
119 River Road, Merrimac, MA 01860. (Multiple class payments can be combined into one check).
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Centerpiece Subscription²Dog Tags²Friends of COAGazebo



Friends of the COA  Annual Dues

]pTaqSTpTM0M_Ual M_pMlUmI]amMKlUSTp
_awpTMyIa_pU_qMpailavUKM^M@]mpa@_y¬
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pUa_m^@\MpTUmiammUH]M2T@_\yaqRalyaql
Ia_pU_qMKSM_MlamUpy
This year, the Friends also hope to make a
long held vision of Laura’s come true… 
Build a GazeboBand Stand.
Over the years, money has been sent towards the building of a gazebo in memory
of friends and loved ones, but we have not
had enough money to make it a reality.
Well, this is the year! As Laura’s departing
gift (she is retiring on August 21) she
would like to succeed in making this happen. 
Send your dues or Gift to:
Friends of the COA, 100 East Main St.,
Merrimac, MA 01860
Name: ___________________________
Class Participation Restrictions:

Address: __________________________

All participants must wear masks and remain 6 feet apart...no more than 50* participants can gather.

Tel/Cell ___________________________

x

AA meetings will under the tent


Dues: $10__$25__$50__$100__Other__
Donation to Gazebo Fund:_____________
Given in Honor of or Memory of:
_________________________________

Wednesdays at 7 p.m.



Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.



Fridays at 6 p.m.

Contact Bill or Ron for more information




Bathroom services are not available yet.
*Outdoor gatherings must meet State
Mandate and could change w/o notice
Merrimac Senior Living | 5







“Could we look at this more closely… and possibly offer a better ending?”










By Sarah E. Hull, M.Ed

It’s not new news that our lives are being adversely impacted by the COVID19 virus ² whether
it’s from experiencing a family member or friend who has contracted it, experiencing it firsthand,
being furloughed, or closing a business. We are deeply thankful for the health care professionals
who work with courage on the front lines to heal patients, at risk to themselves.

I’ve been listening to stories while on furlough, and am concerned about the possibility of sick patients not being able to be present with even one family member at the end of their lives. I’ve
been asking myself, “Is this the best quality care we can offer for patients and families?”
For example, a close friend of my mother’s recently contracted the virus, with her husband. They
are in their early 90s, and devoted partners, in every sense of the word. They were a few weeks
shy of their sixtyninth wedding anniversary, had raised a beautiful family, and also endured the
heartbreak of losing a beloved daughter. Her husband became very ill, and they had to make a decision about his going to the local hospital for care.

It was decided that he’d go, and she’d receive updates back at their community, while improving.
She talked with him on the phone as often as she could. During the second week following his admission, he died, attended to by caring clinicians. I wondered if she had been given a choice to
“suit up” in personal protective equipment, as the clinicians do. She could’ve held his hand, and
spoken with him, even if through a clear plastic shield. The power of their mutual presence
would’ve been enough.

I don’t know if that offer was extended. If not, for this remarkable couple, a lifetime together wasn’t given the important opportunity for an ending that would’ve been so welldeserved. What
would he have wanted? To ensure that his wife was safe, but also to have had her near.

I’ve experienced the power of those precious moments, as have many others. We know how much
it helps to be together. I was fortunate to sit by the bed of a man I deeply loved during his last full
night of life. He had, over the course of 8years (some together and some apart), opened my heart
in a profound way. His loving father sat across the bed as I held his son’s hand, and his cat slept
on my lap. I remember how hot his skin felt in the early morning of that last day of his life. I
walked outside to get a breath of fresh air, and picked up a handful of sparkling snow. It was one
of those shining winter mornings on Martha’s Vineyard. I will never forget what a surreal contrast
the natural beauty was with the pain of knowing that he would soon be gone. It was inconceivable.
I went back to his room and put bits of snow on his hand. He loved snow, and I hoped the cool
sensation would bring him a sense of peace.

I’m writing now, with respect, to ask, despite how careful we work to be in health care, could we
look at this more closely from a humanistic perspective, and possibly offer a better ending, moving
forward, for another couple? Or, for any family that has suffered with not physically being present
with their loved one before they passed?

From work in home care and hospice, I know that the deep grief families experience can linger for
years. It’s possible that they will never feel that they had the ending hoped for. As we know,
there’s no second chance for that sacred experience.

[Does] not offering families a choice create, in the
need for utmost safety, an experience for patients
and families who will suffer from not being together
when they died? The truth is, there is no “utmost
safety” with this virus. At least, not until a successful vaccine is approved.








Continued on Page 10
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Helpful Informaon from Help me Hank WHDH Ͳ Part 2



Trouble shooting problems and issues clients might have. 
List provided by Help me Hank from WHDH, Part 2

ͲLost/Stolen Debit/ATM Cards:
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs/credit/atmcard.pdf
(877) 382Ͳ4357

DEBT COLLECTION
Is a bill collector unfairly hounding you ? Do you really owe what they claim you do? Under MA law a debt collector has to
provide you with an itemized bill proving you owe the debt. For more info check out these links.
ͲMassachusetts Information:http://www.ago.state.ma.us/filelibrary/agcredit.pdf(617) 727Ͳ8400
ͲFederal Information:http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/pubs/credit/fdc.pdf(877) 382Ͳ4357

DENTISTS
Check out a dentist's background and license status:
http://license.reg.state.ma.us/loca/locaType.asp?profession=Dentist&how=map&B1=Submit
(617)727Ͳ3074

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
Tax problems, questions and also child support concerns. Please note we do not generally get involved in individual cases.
http://www.massdor.com
800Ͳ392Ͳ6089
ͲChild Support:http://www.cse.state.ma.us/(800) 332Ͳ2733. (800) 255Ͳ5587

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE
Children and family problems. Please note we do not generally get involved in individual cases.
http://www.state.ma.us/dss/
ChildͲAtͲRisk hotline (800)792Ͳ5200

DISCRIMINATION
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination click below for the link to MCAD for information on your rights if you
feel you've been discriminated against
http://www.state.ma.us/mcad/
(617) 994Ͳ6000

HEALTH CARE AND DOCTORS
ͲLinks to information about managed care, health insurance, medical records and prescriptions.
Look under Consumers and then click on Health & Fitness:
http://www.state.ma.us/consumer/Info/medical.htm
ͲLink to the MA Board of Registration and Medicine, check out a doctor's history, file a complaint and check malpractice
history.

Part 3/6 Continues next month
Merrimac Senior Living | 7

Activities Offered Daily
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednes

9 Pool²Game Room 
9 Pool²Game Room 
9²11 SHINE
912 Ann Crowell  Financial 
9:30± Gentle Yoga  2nd fl. Act.
 9 Pool²Game Room
9:30 Exercise²1st
fl. Activ
PROGRAMS
AND ACTIVITIES
ARE CANCELLED UNTIL
FURTHER
AssistanceMOST
by AppointmentNurses
Of.
9:30 Cross Stitch, Library
9:30 SCRABBLE
10:3011:30

Line
Dancing
(1st
fl.)
9Rug Hooking
±Library schedule

A limited
of activities
(see calendar below) are
offered
outs
fl. Activity
1 Quilting²2nd
12:30 Blood Pressure, Library
9:30 Exercise 10:30 Walking Club 
1 Chair Yoga with Mary 
1 Bridge Game Room 
13 Bingo  2nd fl. Activity

fl. Activity with Sus
Tuesday,
Stretch & Flow1st
Exercise
1 Crochet
& Knit,10
2nda.m.:
fl. Activity
AA 
1:30 pm Tai Chi 1st fl. Activity
1 45’s 1st fl. Activity
Wednesday, 1 pm Yoga with Mary 
5:30 Tong Ren Healing 2nd fl. Activity
5:30 pm Zumba²1st fl. Activity














Thursday, 9:30 Chair Exercise with Pam

SEPTEMBER 2020


6 
GRANDPARENTS DAY

13 

7
LABOR DAY
SENIOR
CENTER
CLOSED

2
1 pm: Chair
Yoga with
Mary

3
4
9:30: Exercise National Food
Bank Day
with Pam

8
10: Stretch &
Flow Exercise
with Susan

9
1 pm: Chair
Yoga with
Mary

10
PATRIOT DAY 12
9:30: Exercise
with Pam


Star Trek premFood Pantry
iered on TV in
Delivery
1966

15
10: Stretch &


Flow Exercise
with Susan
New York City Francis Scott
becomes the
Key composed National
capitol of the the lyrics to
Hispanic HerUnited States “The Star
itage Month
(Sept. 15± Oct.
(1788).
Spangled
Banner” 1814 15)
20
INTERNATIONAL DAY
OF PEACE

14

21

22
10: Stretch &
Flow Exercise
with Susan

ROSH HASHANA
ENDS AT
NIGHTFALL

28

YOM
KIPPUR+
BEGINS AT
SUNSET

YOM KIPPUR
ENDS AT
NIGHTFALL



29
10: Stretch &
Flow Exercise
with Susan



Sewing Machine Patented in 1846



16
1 pm: Chair
Yoga with
Mary

17
18 
19
9:30: Exercise
ROSH HASHAwith Pam 
NA BEGINS
AT SUNSET*

23
1 pm: Chair
Yoga with
Mary


24
25
9:30: Exercise
with Pam


Mayflower Day±
On this day in
1620, the Mayflower left Plymouth, England
for America


Food Pantry
Delivery

27 

5

1 State Primary Voting
10: Stretch &
Flow Exercise
with Susan 

30
1 pm: Chair
Yoga with

Mary


26 
The U.S. Postal Service was
founded

(1789) by

Benj. Franklin

OCTOBER 1
OCTOBER 2  OCTOBER 3
9:30: Exercise
SUKKOT**
with Pam 
BEGINS AT
SUNSET FOR
7 DAYS

*Rosh Hashana is the Jewish New Year. It is the anniversary of the creation of Adam and Eve,
and a day of judgement and coronation of Gd as king. +Yom Kippur is the holiest day of the
yearthe day on which we are closest to Gd and to the quintessence of our own souls. It is the
Day of Atonement. **The 7 days of Sukkotcelebrated bey dwelling in the sukkah, taking the
Four kinds, and rejoicingis the holiday when we expose ourselves to the elements in covered huts,
commemorating Gd’s sheltering our ancestors as they traveled from Egypt to the Promised Land.
The Fours Kinds express our unity and our belief in Gd’s omnipresence. Coming after the solemn
High Holidays, it is a time of joy and happiness.





sday s

vity
NOTICE


side
under




san

Thursdays

Fridays

9 Pool²Game Room 9 Cribbage±Sunroom
9:30Gentle Yoga 2nd fl. Activity
We miss
you1stall!!
9:30 Exercise
fl. Activity
10:30
Walking
Club
the tent.
11²3 Sal’s Poker, 2nd fl. Activity
1 45’s 1st fl. Activity
6:15pm Toneup/Qi!
AA

9 Pool²Game Room 
9 Bowling

Game Time Lanes, 
Amesbury & Academy Lanes, Haverhill
9:30 Beverly Mitchel’s Painting Class ($5/class)
2nd fl. Activity


AANote: All room assignments are subject
Please
to change if we are having special events. 

Creating A Burial Account When
Planning for Medicaid
By Jason R. Ebacher



No one wants to pay any more than they have to. That goes
double for when you’re older and you’re balancing living on a
budget but also have an eye towards leaving a liCle something for your heirs so that they’re not stuck fooEng the bill for your passing. Figuring out how to do both of those while
trying to meet the requirements for Medicaid can be tricky.
That’s where I come in.
SeFng up a burial account is one of the most frequent recommendaEons my ﬁrm makes when advising elder law clients
looking to preserve some of their assets while hoping to qualify for Medicaid coverage. Medicaid regulaEons, known as
MassHealth in MassachuseCs and Medical Assistance in New Hampshire, allows for a Medicaid applicant to have up to
$1,500.00 in a "Burial Account."
A burial account is exactly what it sounds like. It is money set aside by you so that your family will have the funds needed to
buy a casket, purchase a cemetery plot, pay the morEcian and other costs associated with your passing. This is the lastͶ
and some say bestͶgiJ that one can leave behind, peace of mind. While your family is mourning their loss, they won’t
have to worry about the cost of what encompasses a proper burial.
Burial accounts can be set up by simply going to the bank and requesEng to open a basic savings account. If the bank allows
you to name the account, name it: “Burial Account”. If you cannot name the account that parEcular name, that is ok. All
you have to do is report it to Medicaid as a burial account, and they will send you back a form. From there you will sign it,
indicaEng that you understand that you cannot spend the money in the account on anything except your burial.Funds
within a burial account will be considered exempt assets and will not be counted when applying for Medicaid. Not only is it
a smart way to spend down your assets, but it is a great way to preserve some money that your family will need one day to
pay for your burial.

ACorney Jason R. Ebacher is the owner of the Law Oﬃce of Jason R. Ebacher located in Amesbury, MassachuseCs.With a focus on estate planning and elder law, ACorney Ebacher is licensed to pracEce law
in the states of MassachuseCs and New Hampshire.To speak with ACorney Jason R. Ebacher, and
schedule a FREE CONSULTATION please call or email his oﬃcetoday. 
Of all the longͲterm care planning suggesEons my ﬁrm suggests, this is one of the easiest, and frequently
overlooked, aspects when applying for Medicaid.
If you have more complex issues or would like someone to assist you in qualifying for Medicaid, please
contact our oﬃce at (978) 269Ͳ4485 or email us at jebacher@ebacherlaw.com and we will be happy to help.


“A Better Ending” Continued  Community Outreach 
...A Better Ending (Stories of the COVID CRISIS, Continued from page 6
The hospice philosophy embodies a goal to give patients quality of life, based on what they value
most. It is a recognized culmination of a human life to be given a loving death. I believe that most
people, if given a choice to use PPE and be with their loved one, would do so, and would sign a paper
outlining the risk. It may be a small part of why hospital usage has dropped. Have we not anticipated
the need of many families to be with their own, even in a pandemic?

We are the personnel working in service to heal, plus support each family’s life story. The number one
fear of most people when discussing their death is dying alone, in pain. And80 percent of patients
prefer dying at home. That’s why we put fragile people in ambulances and drive them there. It’s a
privilege to facilitate a meaningful and clinically supportive final page of their life experience.

I just wonder, when listening to the stories, if patients and families are asked about their wishes if
things turn for the worse. They are also on the “front lines” of this pandemic, along with the clinicians,
who feel pain, too, when caring for patients who are dying alone.

If families aren’t being asked, can we make an improvement, in light of what many want at the end of
life ² a loved one’s presence (if possible), plus quality clinical care? There are thousands of families
who haven’t been given that choice yet. I hope that it soon may be offered to those who are in painful
situations and need our best thinking and creative help to be kept together.

I believe my mother’s dear friend and her husband would’ve valued it. 

Why Stay in Touch While Keeping Distant? 
It's Only Human

(adapted by Stacey Sherman, Outreach and Human

Service Director, Merrimac Senior Center, 8/2020)

If you've been keeping a healthy distance from other people
because of COVID19, you probably feel smart. But if you're also feeling lonely and stressed, it doesn't mean
anything is wrong. It could simply mean you're human.
The need to be around people is hardwired into our brains, researchers say. We crave company in the same
way we hunger for food or thirst for water. When that craving isn't satisfied, the longterm health consequences
can be serious.

Luckily, the need for togetherness can be met even at a distance.
The idea that our brains drive us to be around one another has gained popularity in recent decades, said Louise
Hawkley, senior research scientist at NORC at the University of Chicago.

We evolved to be around those we know and trust, she said. "Our security was in numbers. We had our safety
by being around other people. We weren't particularly fast runners. We couldn't defy what nature threw at us just
by speed. We had to be smart about it. Well, one of the smart things we did was we capitalized on each other's
brains. We worked together.”

As Lane Beckes, an associate professor in the department of psychology at Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois,
put it: "We absolutely need other people.”



Brain studies have shown how deeply this need is woven into our biology. A study in the journal Science found
subjects who were excluded from a virtual balltossing game had more activity in the part of the brain that processes physical pain. Recently, researchers published preliminary findings on the preprint server bioRxiv that
suggest loneliness triggers chemical responses in the brain similar to what's prompted by hunger.











Continued on page 12
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Health News From Eileen 

Thought You’d Like to
Know ...
that the usual insanity of a
presidential election is underway full blast already. The
nasties started as soon as
the Democratic party announced their candidates and
will probably continue until all
the ballots are counted in November (and beyond). 
This election has the health and wellbeing of the
entire country riding on the outcome of the peoples’ choice for a leader for the next 4 years. It
has been very disheartening to reflect back on the
many meetings and trainings I have attended in
recent years as we prepared for emergency situations and emerging infectious diseases only to
have the current administration to apparently
throw that knowledge and equipment out with the
bath water. 

The division and divide of common sense
amongst the multi generations and their resistance to use common sense about the simple
ways to practice personal and community health.
Have we forgotten that we have a moral obligation
to value the life and welfare of our fellow man?
Obviously we know some have so maybe you and
I must give a little extra to compensate for their
shortcomings.

To date, Merrimac has done quite well during
the pandemic for positive results being reported.
May it continue as we move into another infectious disease cycle ± The seasonal Flu! 
I am already getting concerned as the “Anti
Vaxers” (those who believe vaccines are harmful
despite scientific proof that they are safe) are
coming out of the woodwork already. We can
thank them for the widespread Measles outbreak
last year. Please do remember that the Flu does
kill all ages, even children. Start making arrangements with you primary Care provider to reserve
your shot!

Local news stations have been keeping us
abreast of the mosquito risks this year. How they
are still out there so when you are out enjoying
the cool of the evening, remember the bug spray
for protection. At this writing, there has been two

reported EEE and one West Nile in our state. If
and when we do get rain, do remember to dump
all standing water to stop a new crop of mosquitoes from breeding.
There hasn’t been much conversation about
ticks since Covid19 but I can assure you that they
are still out there waiting for their next mealYOU!
The thing that is troubling me most is the damage the pandemic and financial collapse of the
county is inflicting on the social determinants of
health necessary to preserve the wellbeing of the
people. I’m sure you have seen the miles long
lines of cars waiting to receive a box of food to
feed their families for a few more days. 
In case you’ve forgotten what the social determinants are, it’s the right to be safe, have shelter,
access to food and healthcare. Of course, employment and an income is desirable but in today’s world has become questionable or possible. 
I remember that sometime ago I had written
about the community health model I taught to my
BSN students. They like most of you have little
knowledge about what comprises a town or city
and its 8 component parts. It starts white the climate and moves along to address the educational
systems, the healthcare, the public safety, transportation, communication, recreation and the
economy Take a few Minutes to think about what
Merrimac as a bedroom community has to offer
for any of these 8 areas and what you know about
any of its many parts. 
Filling some of these voids has been my goal for
these many years. I took the courses to get the
degrees to better serve and fill some of those
voids. However when having to chose between
completing that final degree I had to quit my job to
get that DNP. You know the answer! 
Don’t Forget the Tick Check! 
Charlotte E Stepanian, MSM RNBC 
0HUULPDF3XEOLFKHDOWK1XUVH
Inperson

voting for the September 1 State Primary will take place over 8 days, with 7 days of
early voting being held August 2228. All cities
and towns will be required to offer early voting
on Saturday, August 22 and Sunday, August
23.

Inperson voting for the November 3 State Election will take place over 15 days, with 14 days of
early voting being held October 1730. All cities
and towns will be required to offer early voting
on Saturday, October 17, Sunday, October 18,
Saturday, October 24 and Sunday, October 25.
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Be There for Service Members Conference  Volunteer of the Month  Dog Tags
Senator Dianna DiZoglio & Congratulations!
The 191st General Court of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
1st Essex, Senator Diana DiZoglio






Hello again,

In MassachuseCs, we have seen many of
our local restaurants adversely impacted
by COVIDͲ19, with mom and pop establishments fearful that
lost revenue from reduced capacity requirements and lingering hesitaEon by the public to dine out will prevent them
from operaEng much longer.

As our restaurants begin a very long road to recovery, ﬁnding ways to maximize revenue in the face of social distancing
requirements is imperaEve. That is why I am so grateful the
Senate recently passed a bill I coͲsponsored, An Act to address challenges faced by restaurants and other establishments due to COVIDͲ19, to address this urgency by codifying
a streamlined regulatory process around paEo and sidewalk
service for restaurants.

In anEcipaEon of reduced indoor capacity due to social distancing requirements, many restaurants reached out to their
local licensing authoriEes to explore outdoor beverage and
food service on paEos and sidewalks. Expanding the restaurant service premises to include conEguous outdoor space
supports their eﬀorts to serve more customers and increase
revenue while promoEng social distancing for diners.

Typically, the process to change licensing terms can take
months. The legislaEon we passed temporarily authorizes
our ciEes and towns to issue amended beverage pouring
licenses without having to wait for that lengthy state approval.

Every day counts for our small businessesand every bit of
revenueis crucial to their survival. The passage of this legislaEon is one important step of many needed to help our job
creators in the restaurant community as they work to retain
employees, pay their bills and contribute to the health of
our economy.

If you have quesEons about this legislaEon or any other issue ʹ or need assistance during the COVIDͲ19 pandemic Ͳ
please contact me and my team anyEme via email at diana.dizoglio@masenate.gov or phone 978Ͳ984Ͳ7747.
Yours in service,
Diana
The 191st General Court of the Commonwealth
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of Massachusetts, 2nd Essex District, Leonard Mirra, Representative

It’s always nice to be able to
report on good news coming
out of Beacon Hill, and area
residents will be happy to know
that we’ve got plenty of it even though we’re
sll in the midst of a pandemic!
The legislature wrapped up this session at the
end of July but not before area legislators were
able to pass bill H.3976 which will require sewage system operators to issue a public advisory within 2 hours of a sewage discharge. These advisories will be made available online and sent
by email or text message to anyone who subscribes for
them. Local news organizaons will also receive these noﬁcaons
These discharges occur during storms when sewage systems
are unable to treat the volume of water entering their systems
because of the combined amount of sewage and surface runoﬀ. The untreated water is discharged into the river and can
carry harmful pathogens like fecal coliform and bacteria which
can cause serious health issues for anyone using the river. They
also cause algae blooms which are harmful to the health of the
river and any wildlife living in or near it.
The Merrimack River is very popular among boaters, swimmers, and ﬁshermen, and it’s vital for local tourism, so it’s imperave that we nofy residents about when these discharges
occur and also to let everyone know when it is safe to go back
in the water.
I’m very happy and proud to say that it was passed a0er 6 years
of biparsan work and cooperaon among elected oﬃcials and
environmental organizaons. Amazing what we can accomplish
when we work together!
Which leads to another piece of good news: while our ﬁnal
budget has not been completed area legislators were able to
secure strong funding for Chapter 70, funding the state gives to
cies and towns for educaon. Schools are a large part of any
municipal budget and despite large revenue drops due to the
pandemic we will be matching the previous year’s funding.
Once again this was the result of biparsan eﬀorts that we
don’t hear enough of in the media and I couldn’t be happier to
be a part of these eﬀorts with my colleagues who support our
schools as much as I do.
If you or someone you know would like to take part in these
conversaEons, or if you need help in this or any other
maCer, please feel free to email me at
Leny.Mirra@gmail.com or call me at 978 758 0206. My
oﬃce is always happy to help!Enjoy your summer!


Lenny





Community Outreach Continued (Why Stay in Touch…)  Hoarding

Community Outreach...Continued from page 10
Other research has shown serious longterm health
consequences from chronic loneliness. "It turns out
that being socially connected is associated with approximately a 50% reduction in the risk of early
death," Beckes said. "In effect, it's similar to the reduction of risk that somebody with coronary heart
disease has if they quit smoking."
A 2016 study in the journal Heart linked loneliness
and social isolation to a 32% increased risk of having
a stroke or developing coronary artery disease.

Beckes was part of research published in the International Journal of Psychophysiology that showed
how people facing a threat have lower stress responses when they're physically touching their partners or close friends. But here's an important point
for those of us sitting home during the pandemic ±
it's not the physical company of others that defines
loneliness. What matters most is that you feel as if
someone has your back.

"It's not being alone," Hawkley said. "It's feeling
alone" ± a mismatch between what you want and
what you need.
Not everybody needs the same level of connectedness, she said. "And it's a good thing, because we
need those brave souls who are willing to break
away from the group and be the explorers, (who)
break new ground, get out there and go where no
one has gone before. But there's always got to be
this backstop, this return to the safe base that even
the explorers need.”

That sense of having a base can come in many
ways, even without facetoface contact.

"A lot of people can even live alone and be perfectly
fine in part because they do things like they talk to
their friends on the phone, they have Zoom conversations, they feel like other people will come to their
aid" if they need help, Beckes said.

But there are limits. There's a reason those Zoom
conferences feel awkward. Stress, he said, arises
when our brains don't know what's happening next.
Usually, we're absorbing all sorts of cues from those
around us to try to anticipate what's going to happen.
The absence of those nonverbal signals makes
online connections more stressful.
Which is why he recommends trying to arrange in
person social contact with physical distancing ± perhaps a small gathering of friends outside at a park
with space between people.
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Just don't ignore safety to socialize. "The health effects of loneliness and social isolation probably pale
in comparison to an acute outbreak of the COVID19
virus," Beckes said.

If inperson meetings aren't feasible, improve digital
gettogethers. Try playing games online.

"When they have a shared focus, players are thinking about something besides those missing cues,"
he said. "Anything that sort of reduces the awkwardness and stress of interacting with other people is
going to be more rewarding and, ultimately, a better
source of satisfying your social need.”

Hawkley said taking initiative is key. A review she
helped conduct about antiloneliness techniques that
was published in the journal Personality and Social
Psychology Review suggested the brains of lonely
people get "hijacked" by negative thoughts.
She suggested making a list of people to connect
with, perhaps a longlost friend or a family member.
But be deliberate about the decision.
"It may not be the beall, endall the first time
around," she said. "But you have to find a way of
feeding your social need bit by bit. And as you have
successful experiences you gain more
confidence. 

What is Hoarding & Can it be Treated? By
Jayne Girodat Hoarding is a progressive and
chronic condition. According to the International
OCD Foundation, hoarding is a complex disorder
made up of three connected problems: collecting
too many items; difficulty getting rid of items; and
problems with organization.
Hoarding is not about the stuff someone has in
their home. The stuff is a result of many underlying
issues. With treatment, those issues are addressed so people can learn the skills and strategies necessary to manage the behavior and keep
up change.
North Shore Center for Hoarding and Cluttering
offers safe and nonjudgmental support for individuals and families. For more information,
contact Clinical Specialist Eileen Dacey
9786242207 or
emailEDacey@nselder.org. 

Labor Day  Thankyou’s  Veteran Services 

Labor Day
Date when celebrated:Always the first Monday
in September.
Dedicated in honor of the American worker, it is
also appropriately called the "workingman's holiday". The holiday is dedicated to you in respect
and appreciation for the work you do in or outside
of the home, union or nonunion, big company,
small companies, or government. As long as you
work somewhere at something, this holiday is for
you!
The first Labor Day was held celebrated in New
York City on September 5, 1882 and was started
by the Central Labor Union in New York City. In
1884, it was moved to the first Monday in September where it is celebrated today. Labor Day
quickly became popular and one state after another voted it as a holiday. On June 28, 1894,
the U.S. congress voted it a national holiday.
Labor Day is also viewed as the official end of
summer. While the Fall Equinox is still a couple of
weeks away, kids go back to school and summer
vacations are over.
Labor Day tradition:This day is celebrated with
a day off and union sponsored parades. Many
people celebrate this weekend with one last picnic. It isalso thedate that many people close up
the pool, and put away the boats.
Was it McGuire or Maguire?Either Peter
McGuire or Matthew Maguire is the Creator of Labor Day. Peter J. McGuire, was an active labor
organizer. He was also general secretary of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and a co
founder of the American Federation of Labor. He
was believed to be the first to suggest a day be
dedicated to American workers and their accomplishments. Matthew Maguire however, was secretary of the Central Labor Union in New York in
1882 and many believed that he proposed the
holiday in 1882.
Canada, The United States and Bermuda are the
only countries to celebrate Labor Day in September. All other countries celebrateLabor Day in
May.

Many Thanks to All 
for the Donaons to the Senior Center & Food Pantry 
July 24 ʹAugust 14
(Supporting the Nutrition Program)
DAVID HEATING AND COOLING, INC. 
Friends of the MCOA
(Supporting Senior Center & Gazebo)
Newburyport 3D Printing Club & their
teacher Sarah Leadbeater for the
Faceshields
Bob & Joanna Sanferrare,
Kevin & Donna Dombrowski,
Marjorie Scherbon, Terry Duhamel,
Shirley Mitchel, Sandra Blanchet,
Ann Murphy, Candie Benjamin,
Charles Graber, Laura DillinghamMailman,
Paul Wells, Clare Noury, 
Cheryl & Daniel F Mahoney in honor of
their sister Kathleen Mahoney

Veterans Services 
Vet Crisis: 18002738255, press 1 
Kevin Hunt, Veterans Service Officer
KHunt@CityofNewburyport.com 
Office: 9784622201
Fax: 9784622275
Newburyport Office: 331 High Street, 
Newburyport, MA 01950

Jeremiah Murphy, Veterans Services
Amesbury Office: 9783888136
Fax: 9783888127/68 
68 Elm Street, Amesbury, MA 01913

Feel free to contact either office! Senior citizen vet-

erans or widow(er) of a veteran may be eligible for
monthly financial assistance & reimbursement of medical expenses if your income is within certain guidelines. Note: house of residence & vehicles are not
counted as assets. 
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Healey,
Deshaies,
		Gagliardi
			& Woelfel, PC

ATTORNEYS

Planning is Essential...
We can help relieve the burden of:

Asset Preservation
Estate Taxes
Nursing Home Care & More

Call Today for a FREE &
CONFIDENTIAL Consultation

Paul J. Gagliardi
978.388.1787 • www.HDGPC.com
24 MARKET ST., AMESBURY

Vermette’s
Market

HOME

Since 1943
6 Pond Street, Amesbury, MA

978-388-0320

We offer: Fancy Meats, Produce,
Beer, Wine, Liquor, Lottery and More!

www.Vermettes-Foodmart.com

30 Winter Street
Merrimac MA 01860

Complimentary Market Evaluations for Merrimac Residents
Ask about our Senior Discount

FRANK CHOW, DDS
Brighter Smiles for Life

89 West Main St., Merrimac, MA

Regency Village: Merrimac’s Premier
55+ Luxury Apartment Community!
pting
Now acce for
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The Luxury You Want, The Location
You Need, The Amenities You Require,
The Service You Deserve!

Community Features: Resident Lounge, Fitness, Pub style Game Room, Library,
Pool, heated Underground Garage, Elevator Service
Apartment Features: Hardwood cabinets, granite counters & breakfast bar, in-suite laundry & more!

1 Regency Village Way, Merrimac, MA

For more information and to take a virtual tour,
go to RegencyVillageMerrimac.com. Call 978-304-3222
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com

Merrimac Senior Center, Merrimac, MA
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SENIOR CENTER STAFF
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Exec. Director: Laura DillinghamMailman, CD
(Beg. August 24)Brienne Walsh 
Administrative Assistant: Ann Murphy 
Public Health Nurse: Charlotte Eileen Stepanian, MSN, RN
BC 



PERMIT NO.
3

Kitchen Manager: Eileen Murray, CDM, CFPP
Outreach and Human Services Director: Stacey Sherman
Volunteer Coordinator: Sandra Blanchet
Transportation Coordinator, Van Driver: Nick Fiorello
Senior Aide: Christina Connor, Van Driver
Custodian: Wayne Jones, Van Driver
Food & Nutrition Director: Bonnie J Kitsakos 
Food Pantry Coordinator (Volunteer): Candie Benjamin
Substitute Kitchen Aide: Judy Kimber Morrell
Trips: Judy Kimber Morrell and Eileen Murray (TBA)
COUNCIL ON AGING BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Colleen RanshawFiorello, Chairwoman, Dave Vance, Vice
Chairman, Candie Benjamin, Secretary, Maryann Mikson,
Clerk MEMBERS: Nancy Bachelder, Betty Elliott, James
Murphy, Charlotte Eileen Stepanian, MSN, RNBC, Carol
Traynor (Mtgs. On 4th Friday of month,12:45; no meeting
in Nov., Dec., July, & August, unless needed)
THE CENTERPIECE VOLUNTEERSCOLLATING & MAILING:
Norma Trenholm, Bill Gaylardo
FRIENDS of the Merrimac COA Officers: President: Allan
Jarvis, Vice President: Treasurer: Richard Fournier, Secretary: Pat Lundin Members: Any and all who have paid
their dues. and are welcome to attend meetings!
(Generally the 1st Tuesday of the month)

To find our newsletter online, 
The Centerpiece for Senior Living, go to: 

www.ourseniorcenter.com/find/merrimacseniorcenter
 or  www.merrimac01860.info/184/SeniorCenter



Staff EMAILS:
If you have any questions, concerns, or need
help, please call the senior center or email
any of the following:
The COA Director, Brienne Walsh 

bwalsh@townofmerrimac.com
Administrative Assistant, Ann Murphy

amurphy@townofmerrimac.com
Outreach & Human Services Dir., Stacey Sherman:
ssherman@townofmerrimac.com
Kitchen Manager & Cook, Eileen Murray:

emurray@townofmerrimac.com 
Nursing Services, Charlotte Eileen Stepanian,
MSN, RNBC: nurse@townofmerrimac.com 
Transportation, Nick Fiorello:

nfiorello@townofmerrimac.com

Jack Murphy and Bill Gaylardo helping to move
items stored in tent during deep cleaning of
Senior Center. 

Laura can be reached at: 
2 Heath Rd, Merrimac, MA 01860
laura.d.mailman@gmail.com 

